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INCREASE IN PRICE OF G0LDSB0R0 WATER SUPPLY. MUNSEY'S NEW IDEA. BIG COLLEGE MEET. BABY TORTUREDPURE WATER FOR

NEW YORK.
STAMPED ENVELOPES.

The Two-for-a-Quar- Magazine IsIt is Absolutely Pure Watershed Pro
BY ITCHINGWorld's Athletic

'

Champion-ship- s

at Jamestown.
tected and. Policed and Monthly

Analysis Made.

Every now and then some wild rumor

- the Largest Ever Published.

An innovation that is without ques-
tion the greatest that ever happened in
magazine publication has come with
the first appearance of the new :t Mun-se- y

idea for July. Like a- of Mr.
Munsey's undertakings, it it a little
startling, but it will grow . you.
Briefly, it is a magazine in two olunies

under separate covers, but one.
name. The name is The Screp Book

is started either wontonly or viciously
and always without truth that Golds- -

A K&ndsome Banner, Emblematic of

the World's College Champion- -

ship, and Gold, Silver and

Face and Feet Covered Rest
. Broken and Would Cry Until Tired

Out "Cradle Cap" Added to
Baby's Torture Tries Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointments

IMMEDIATE RELIEF

AND SPEEDY CURE

boro's water supply is polluted.
Really, there ought to be a statute

enacted punishing condignly any per
son proved guilty of attempting to

Brdnze Medals will

Great Engineering Work Be-

gun Today Near Peek-skil-l.

Special to The Aeods.

Peekskill, X. Y., June 20. With im-

pressive ceremonies near here today,
work was formally inaugurated in one
of the greatest engineering undertak-
ings in the, world's history the aque-
duct which is to supply New...York city
with water from the Catskill mountain
region. The aqueduct will be .the
greatest of ancient or modern times.
It will cost 161,000,000 20,000,000 in
excessof the estimated cost of the Pan-
ama canal and thirty times the cost of
the Corinth canal, which the Roman

"My baby was about nine months
old when she had rash on her face and
feet. Her feet seemed to irritate her

wontonly harrass the community in
this way. v

If there is any one thing in Gords-bor- o

better than all others it is our pub-
lic water supply. It is absolutely pure.
It is the best in the world, because it is
pure. Every month since the plant
was established the State chemist has
analyzed this water, and these analyses
can be seen at the Public Works office
by riny who take interest enough to
call and examine them.

Goldsboro has a world-wid- e renown
for the excellence of its water, and it is
on record here where cities of foreign

Local Postoflice is Notified of Slight

Advance in Prices.

The fallowing notice has been re-

ceived at the postoflice here: ,

1. Postmasters are notified that un-

der a new contract for the manufacture
of stamped envelopes and newspaper
wrappers, taking effect July 1, 1907,
the prices at which they will be issued
by the department to postmasters, and
sold by postmasters to the public, are
increased four cents per thousand over
the selling prices of the present (1903)
price-lis- t. Postmasters should notify
their patrons to this effect.

2. AH stamped envelopes and wrap-
pers delivered to" purchasers beginning
July 1, 1907, will be at the new prices,
even though the order therefor was
taken before that date. If invoices
dated in June, which accompany en-

velopes and wrappers received on or
after Juljr 1 do not show the new prices
postmasters will change with pen and
ink the prices, value and total to agree
with the new rates.

3. Soon after June 30 the U. S.
Stamped 'Envelope Agency will be
moved from Hartford, Conn., to Day-
ton, Ohio, where the envelopes and
wrappers are to be manufactured under
a new contract, taking effect July 1,
1907. The removal will cause the fill-

ing of requisitions from that agency to
be somewhat delayed at first. Post

A

most, especially,
nights. They would
cause her to be
broken of her rest,
and sometimes she
would cry until she
was tired out. I had
always used Cuti-
cura Soap myself,and had heard of so
many cures by the
Cuticura Remedies
that I thought I ;
would give them a
trial. Theimprove-mentw- as

noticeable)

1 i

lands have written here lor drafts of

t be Given.

(By Special Wire to the Argus.)
Norfolk, Va., June 21 Star perform-

ers of schools and colleges throughout
the United States, with several noted
representatives from abroad, are ar-

riving here to take part iu the world's
college athletic championships to be
held at the Jamestown exposition to-

morrow.
James K. Sullivan, director of ath-

letics at the exposition, expressed him-

self today as well satisfied with the
outlook for the meet.

The University of Pennsylvania,
winner of the recent intercollegiate
chamnienship at Cambridge, is to send
down its entire track and field team.
Cornell, Yale, Princeton and other big
Eastern Universities will send their
point winners, while the colleges of the
South will be exceptionally well re-

presented. Several western colleges
and universities also will take promin-
ent pat in the contests.

The following events will be open to
college athletes of the world. 100-ya- rd

run, 280-yar- d ruu, 440-yar- d run, 880-yar- d

run, one mile run, two mile run,
five mile run, 120-yar- d hurdle race,
220-yar- d hurdle race, putting 16-pou-

shot, running high jumpj throwing
hammer, running broad

jump, pole vault for height and throw-
ing the discuss.

a magic name that made a great inaga- -

zine a great success from the start. Mr.
Munsey says there isn't room enough
within one cover to make a big enough
and strong enough magazine to satisfy
the reader of today.

The Scrap Book in its new form is
the largest magazine ever published
the biggest money's worth to be had
Its conception seems only natural "to

the man who has achieved fame by siz-

ing up the wants of the reading public
and then filling the want.

Every phase of life, every topic of
interest, every subjeet that has the
world's attention, is told of in picture
and story. It is truly a reflector of
public sentiment a mirror of the
world's events. It deals with things
timely and draws interesting compari-
sons with things of the past.

Stories of great disasters, reports of
big achievements, comments on fa-

mous trials, side-ligh- ts on everything
of human interest, having their place
in its 192 pages yet this is only half.

The other half is 160 pages of pure
fiction the kind that tugs at the heart
strings, the characters in which take
the form of life and become your ac-

quaintances.
It is fiction such as only Munsey is

famed tor as the pioneer in the publi-
cation of the all-ficti- magazine.
There is not a picture or a break of any
kind in the 160 pages of the good solid
kind of stories that make J such an ap-

peal to the American love of romance
and adventure.

In a few hours, and before I had used
one box of the Cuticura O intment her feet
were well and have never troubled her
since. I also used it to remove what
is known as "cradle cap" from her
head, and it worked like a charm as it
cleansed and healed the scalp at the same
time. Now I keep Cuticura Ointment
on hand in case of any little rash or
insect bites, as it takes out the inflam-
mation at once. Perhaps this may be
the means of helping other sufferingbabies. Mrs. Hattie Currier, Thomas-to- n,

Me., June 9, 1906." ,
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our plant.
Not only is our water pure, but its

tributaries the water sheds of Little
river for fifteen miles up stream, are
protected by statute and the territory
regularly inspected and its wholesome
surroundings maintained.

Consequently, when you hear any
wild rumors of polluted water from
the city's pipes just nail it, please,
that's all.

Yes, there is one more word: In the
State chemist's analysis blanks there
is the item "odor," and on all the offi-

cial monthly reports filed for the past
year, which weinspected this morning,
the chemist answers this "odor" ques-
tion thus "none," with one single ex-

ception, which is his February report
and opposite "odor" on that blank he
writes "earthy." And there you are.

masters will understand the reason if

Empire, under Xero, undertook but
did not finish.

A large official party from New York
city participated in the ceremonies
marking the inauguration of the work
of construction. Bishop Potter ottered
prayer, J. Edward Simmons, president
of the board of .water supply, made the
welcoming address, and Mayor Mc-Clell- an

delivered the principal address
of the day. Charles N. Chadwick made
the form presentation of the spade to
the contractors and the exercises were
brought to a close with a benediction
by Right Rev, Father Lavelle, Vicar-Gener- al

of the diocese of New York.
It is estimated that it will take be-

tween fifteen and twenty years to com-

plete the aqueduct. When finished it
will increase the water supply of the
metropolis by 500,000,000 gallons every
twenty-fou- r hours, led under the Hud-
son river more than one hundred miles
away from the seven artificial lakes to
be constructed in the Catskills, and of
these sources that at Ashokan alone
will contain more water than all three
of the lakes of Kiliarney.

The building of the aqueduct, which
will have the capacity of a small river,
beneath the Hudson river and the ir-

regular country adjacent known as the
Highlands, is an extremely difficult

deliveries on their requisitions are not
made in the usual time, and avoid un-

necessary correspondence on the sub-

ject.- To prevent their supplies from
becoming exhausted because of such
delay, postmasters should ma tee re-

quisitions to reach the department not
later than June 22 for an ample stock
of office-reque- st and plain stamped en-

velopes and newspaper wrappers to be
furnislied before the removal of the en

CUTICURA-THESET- ,$1.

Consisting of Cuticura Soap
Ointment and Pills.

A single set is often sufficient to euro
the most torturing, disfiguring, itching,
burning, and scaly humors, eczemas,
rashes, and irritations, with loss
hair, from infancy to age, when all
other remedies and even the best physi-
cians fail. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor o Infants, Children, and Adults con-
sists of Cuticura Soap 25e.) to Cleanse the Skin.
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and Cuti-cura Resolvent (50c.) (in the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills. 25c. pervial ot 60) to Purify the Blood.Sold throi'Khout the world. Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp.. Sole Props.. Boston. Mass.

e.--y Mailed Free. How to Cure Skin and Scc ln.

A handsome banner emblematic ofvelope agency; and regular users of
PLANS FOR PIL-

GRIM MONUMENT.

special-reque- st envelopes should be
notified that their orders for envelopes
needed promptly should be placed to
reach the department by June 22.

the world's college championship will
be awarded to the institution winning
the largest' number of 'points, and gold,
silver and bronze medals will be given
to first, second and third, respectively,
in each event.
a

KING-SUG- G.

FRAUDS AT MONTE CARLO.

Gamblers May be Interested But

None Others Care.

Paris, June 21. Monte Carlo has
been considerably stirred up by the

Roosevelt's Vacation Broken

in Upon.

The President Will be Received by a

Salute From the North Atlantic

Squadron, and by a Bat-

tery of Artillery.

Special to The Argus.
Boston, Mass., June 21. Province-town- ,

the quaint andhistoric little set

discovery of a series of exceedingly

DEATH OF DR.

Jjl. HUNTER.

A Former Weil-Know- n Citizen of

Goldsboro Passes Away at Rock

Hill, South Carolina.

(Rock Hill, S. C, Herald, June 12.)
The city of Rock Hill was shocked

Sunday afternoon when the news reach-
ed here of the death of Dr. J. M. Hun-
ter, who died at the Union Protestant
Infirmary at Baltimore Sunday morn-

ing at 5 o'clock. Dr. Hunter left the
city just three weeks to the day of his
death for Baltimore, whither he went
to receive treatment, his relatives and
many-friend- s hoping that something
could be done to relieve his condition,
but it was all to no avail, lor the death
angel visited his bedside just before
sunrise. Dr. Hunter had been sick
only two weeks before he left for Balti-

more, and while his ease was consider-
ed a serious one, no one thought the
end of his life was so near at hand.

clever frauds on the part of employes
Df the famous gambling casino.

The plan was for a confederate to
hand to a croupier a five hundred
franc note for change, and the crou
pier would give him, instead of five

problem. An enormous territory must
be drained, whose northern boundary
is 131 miles from New York city. In
an area of over several hundred square
miles entire towns must be destroyed
to make roorn for reservoirs. It has
been decided to carry the tunnel be-

neath the famous headland of the Hud-
son known as Storm King. At this
point the viaduct will be built more
than 500 feet below the surface of the
river.

The aqueduct will be covered through-
out its entire length. Much of it will
pass far below the surface, where it
will be necessary to tunnel. In places
where the aqueduct will be above or
near the surface it will be built in the
form of a trench and later arched over.
In such cases even the roof will not be
left exposed, but will be covered with
earth and stone to strengthen it against
all possible attacks of time and
weather.

The aqueduct will carry thirty times
as much water as did the famous aque-
ducts of Rome combined. The twelve
reservoirs which must be constructed
to hold the enormous flow of water
from "the various watersheds of the
Catskills and adjacent hills will far ex

tlement nestling on the upper shore ofhundred francs, a thousand francs.

A Beautiful Church Wedding Last
Night.

A beautiful church wedding was
solemnized last irght in the Second
Baptist Church, the contracting par-
ties being Miss Clara Sugg, the
charming young daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Sugg, and Mr J. J.
King, the popular and efficient line-

man of the Western Union Telegraph
Company for this division.

L.ong before the appointed hour the
chu ch was packed to its utmost ca-

pacity by an eager throng awaiting
the joyous occasion.

The attendants were Little Mis&es

Clara Maye II inson and Rachel Tudor
as flower girls, nieces of the bride:
ushers, Messrs. H. L. Daughtry, M.
L. Jones, V. L. Hinson and Claude
Baker: the bridesmaids in the follow-

ing order: Misses Mary Belle Sugg,
a! sister of the bride, , Lula Baker,

Cape Cod, will be the scene of notable
ceremonies in August, when PresidentOf course the croupiers and the

banker of the table at which the con
federate presented his note were nee

NOTICE OF SALE.
Under and by virtue of an order of the Supe-

rior Court of Wayne county. North Carolina,
rendered on the 17th day of June, 1907, in the
special proceeding of Annie Baker, Admini-
stratrix of J. B. Baker, deceased, and. others to
the court. I will sell for cash by public auction
at the court house door in Goldsboro, North
Carolina, on Wednesday July 17th, 1907, at 12
o'clock M., the following described lands sit-
uated in the city of Goldsboro.North Carolina:

Lot No. 1. A vacant lot bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Adjoining the lot of H. B.
Parker, fronting on Charles street, beginningat H, B. Parker's south-ea- st coiner on west
side of Charles street, and running thence
southwardly with Charles street 41 feet; thence
at right angles to said street westwardly 98 feet
to the line of J. C, Eason; thence with his line
northwardly 41 feet to H, B. Parker's corner:
then with said Parker's line eastwardly 98 feet
to the beginning.Lot No. 2. A vacant lot bounded and describ
ed as follows: Beginning at the south-eas- t
corner of lot No. 1 on the west side of Charles
street; and runs thence with said street south-
wardly 41 feet; thence at right angles to said
street westwardly 98 feet to a stake in the line
of J. C. Eason; thence with his line northward-
ly 41 feet to a stake, corner of lot No. 1; thence
eastwardly with line of lot No. 1 98 feet to the
beginning.

Lot No. 3. Beginning at the south-ea- st cor.
No. 2, on Charles Streel, and runs" thence with
said steet south-wardl- y 36 feet to a stake, corner
of lot No. 4 thence at right angles to said street
westwardly 68 feet to a stake in the line of lot
No. 5; thence with lot No. 5. Northwardly 36 feet
to a stake in the line of Lot No. 2 thence with
the line of Lot No. 2 Eastwardly 68 feet to the
beginning, on which there is situate a one story
two room dwelling.

Lot No.,4, Corner lot on which is situate a
store and "one room dwelling house, bouuded
and described as follows: Lying on the west side
of Charles and on the North side of Elm streets,
beginning at the intersection of said streets and
running Westwardly with Elm Street 69 feet to
a stake, corner of lot No, 5: thence Northwardly
with the line of lot No. 5 19 K2 feet to a stake,
corner of lot No. 3; thence Eastwardly with the
line of lot No, 3 68 feet to Charles Street; thence
with Charles Street Southwardly 29 feet to the
beginning.Lot No. S. A vacant lot, bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at J. C. Eason's .

South-eas- t corner on Elm Street and runs thence
with Said street Eastwardly 29 feet to a stake,
corner of lot No. 4; thence Northwardly with lots
4 and 3 55 2 feet to a stake in the line of lot No.
2; thence with the line of lot No. 2 Westwardly
28 feet to a stake in J. C, Eason's line; thence
with said Eason's line Southwardly to the be-

ginning. '

Lot No. 6, Beginning at J. C. Eason's South-
west corner on Elm Street, and runs thence with
said street westwardly 50 feet to J. N. Green's
corner, thence with said Green's line North-
wardly 114 feet; thence Eastwardly at right
angles to Charles Street 49 feet to said Eason's
corner; thence with Eason's line Southwardly
to the beginning on which is situate a two room
dwelling. '

This the 17th day of June 1907.
C. B.AYCOCK, Commissioner.

Roosevelt is to visit the place and de-

liver an address at the laying of the
foundation stone for the handsomeessarily in league, otherwise the

scheme could not have been worked memorial that is to mark the spot
The affairs of the casino are kept

very secret, and it is not known how
where the Pilgrims first set foot on
American soil.

The corner stone will be laid withmuch the syndicate managed to steal,
but there is no doubt that the amount
was a very large one.

AM of those concerned have been
expelled from the principality.

SURPRISE PROCEEDINGS. ceed in size, anything of the kind in
the world. One of these reservoirs will
be twelve miles long with an average
width of one and one-ha- lf miles. The

When a young man the deceased be-

gan the study of medicine and for a
number ot years he had followed the
profession. His first work as a physi-
cian was done at Sumter, where he re-

mained for a few years, but seeing
higher prospects before him he located
in Lancaster county, near Haile's gold
mine. He remained there tor a few
years then came to Rock Hill, about
nineteen years ago and has enjoyed a

splendid practice here since that time.
A few years ogo he made cancer a spe-
cial study and for the past two or three
years he has been kept constantly busy
on such cases all over North and. South
Carolina, while his headquarters was at
Rock Hill. Dr. Hunter was a friendly

San Francisco, June 211 The petition

Nannie Dailand Pettie Wilkins: then
came Miss Louise Crawford, maid of
honor, who was soon followed by the
lovely bride and radiant groom, who
took their position in the midst of the
grouping of their attendants at the
altar, where the officiating minister,
Rev. T. II. King, pastor of the
church, distinctly andsolemnly spoke
the service that made them man and
wife.

'

for a Writ ot Habeas Corpus, filed last
Ashokan reservoir alone will have a
capacity of 170,000,000 gallons, or
double the . present water supply of

lmpdsing Masonic cereinonies conduc-
ted by the Grand Lodge of Masons of
Massachusetts. President Roosevelt,
who will make the principal address of
the day, will arrive on the morning of
the ceremony on the yacht Mayflower.
The yacht probably will be given the
same anchorage which history and
tradition have allotted to the historic
Mayflower. The President will be re-

ceived by a salute from the North At-

lantic squadron, and by a battery of
artillery to be detailed by Governor
Guild for the occasion.. The literary
exercises will include a poem and a
dedicatory hymn written for the occas-
ion and addresses by Senator' Henry
Cabot Lodgo, Hon. William C. Lever-
ing and one or two others, in addition
to the oration by the President.

FIRE AT "THE KILL"

New York city.
night, by Mayor Sehmitz's attorneys
has taken the prosecution by surprise
and the result is awaited with keen
anxiety. THE PRIZE MNERSSehmitz's petition recites among

The organ was presided over byother things that Rudolph Spreekles, The Arqus Circulation Promotingcitizen, taking interest at all times' in Miss Annie Denmark. The churchthe sugar magnate, and his crowd are
all public questions looking toward Dissolution Notice.behind the proseeution and desire to

destroy him so they can get control of L:
was beautifully decorated by loving
friends for the joyous occasion.

After the ceremony the bridal
. State of North Carolina,

Tlenartment of State.the city's affairs, to their own advan
tage.

; Contest.

Capital Prize European trip for two
won by Mrs. A. J. Cooke, 191,532

votes. .'-
Second Capital Prize $425 Hamilton

piano won by Miss Lucy Hatch, 161,- -

party repaired to the home of the
To All to Whom These Present May Come

Greeting:
Whereas, It appears to .my satisfaction, by

duly authenticated krecord of the proceedings
for the voluntary dissolution thereof by the

consent of all the stockholders, depo-
sited in my office, that the W. H. Winstead Co..

Raleigh, N.C, June 21. Elvira bride, where an informal reception
was held and delightful refreshments
served to all callers, until the hour

Powell, an aged negro woman, was
held today without bail on the charge
of murdering a new born infant ot Rosa
Johnson (white) on May 7th. Miss

for taking the north bound train,
which the happy young couple board

Dissecting House Destroyed at Mid-

night This Morning.

; (By special wire to The Argtjs.)
Chapel Hill, June 21. The dissecting

Johnson has been in jail six weeks.

the upbuilding of Rock Hill. He has
many friends throughout this section
who will be . grieved to learn of. his
death -

The deceased was 67 years of age,
leaves a wife,who resides in Rock Hill,
and two brothers, Messrs. Brantly and
William Hunter, of Orlando, Fla., to
mourn his death. ; ' :

The remains arrived In the city Mon-

day night on train No: 29 and were ac-

companied by Mr. Geo.W. Lake, of
Washington. The funeral services
were held at the Methodist church yes-

terday morning at 10 o'clock, the ser-

vices being conducted by the pastor,
Dr. W. B. Duncan, after-whic- the re-

mains were interred at Laurel wood
cemetery.in the presence of a large con-
course of friends.

ed for an extended northern tour as
Today at the preliminary trial she tes

far as Nova Scotia.
Many beautiful bridal presentshouse of the department of medicine of

a corporation of this itate, whose; principal
office is situated at No. 112 west Walnut Street,
in the city of Goldsboro. county of wayne. State
of North Carolina- - w. H. Winstead being the
agent therein and in charge thereof, upon
whom process may" be served), has complied
with the requirements of Chapter 21. Revisal of
1905, entitled "Corporations." preliminary to
the issuing of thi-- Certificate of Dissolution:

Now Therefore, I J. Bryan Grimes. Secretary
of State of the State of North Carolina, do here-
by certiry that the said corporation did on the
first day of May, 1907, file in my office a duly ex-
ecuted and attested consent in writing to the
dissolution of said corporation; executed by all
the stockholders thereof, which said consent
and the record of the proceedings aforesaid are
now on file in my said office as provided by law'

In Testimony whereof, I have hereto set my
hand and affixed my official seal, at Raleigh.
this 1st day of May, A. D. 1907.

U. BRYAN GRIMES. Sec'y of State

'

567 votes. r- ..'.,.
Jamestown trips district prizes

won by Misses Josie Giddens, Sarah
Michaux, Lucy Hatch and Eva Waters.

Gold Watches won by Misses Sudie
Guilty, Flora Ay cock and Mrs. W. E.
Stroud.

Scholarships won by Misses Lou
Miller, Mabel Ham, Bessie Cox and
Cora Dixon. r

Sub-conte- st prizes twpgold watches
won by Mrs. A. J. Cooke and Miss

Lucy Hatch.

were exhibited at the reception,' indr

titled that the old negress took the
child soon after birth and said she
would care for It. A few days later the
body of the infant was found in the
back alley near the Johnson home. A

cative of the widespread popularity
of both the bride and groom.

the university was destroyed by fire at
midnight. . Eleven bodies that were in
an iron vat', went through the fire' un-

injured. - . yThe bodies were of more value to the
medical students than the building,
which was valued at $1,000.

young man of Raleigh, said to be the The Argus ioins their hosts of
father of the child fled lrorn the city friends in wishing them all joy .and
when Rose was arrested last month, prosperity.and has not returned;


